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Abstract Echolocating bats have to assign the received
echoes to the correct call that generated them. Failing to do
so will result in the perception of virtual targets that are
positioned where there is no actual target. The assignment
of echoes to the emitted calls can be ambiguous especially
if the pulse intervals between calls are short and kept
constant. Here, we present Wrst evidence that greater
mouse-eared bats deal with ambiguity by changing the
pulse interval more often, in particular by reducing the
number of calls in the terminal group before landing. This
strategy separates virtual targets from real ones according
to their change in position. Real targets will always remain
in a constant position, and virtual targets will jitter back and
forth according to the change in the time interval.
Keywords Greater mouse-eared bats · Echolocation · 
Range ambiguity · Approach · Temporal pattern
Abbreviations
PI Pulse interval
SL Source level
SPL Sound pressure level
TWTT Two-way travel time
Introduction
Echolocating bats adapt the structure and temporal pattern
of the emitted calls according to the echoic scene they
undergo, both in spatial orientation-related tasks as well as
during foraging (reviewed in Schnitzler et al. 2003). A
well-known example comprises the approach to a target,
where bats change the signal structure, decrease its dura-
tion, and increase the information Xow by reducing the
pulse interval (PI) between calls throughout the approach.
Typically calls are emitted synchronized with wing-beat
and breathing cycle (Kalko and Schnitzler 1998; Wong and
Waters 2001). The behavioural situation a bat is engaged in
can be classiWed according to its echolocation characteris-
tics: During search phase bats often emit single calls or
pairs within a wing-beat cycle. During the approach to a
target, calls are often grouped into clusters. The closer the
bat gets to the target the higher is the number of calls in the
groups and the shorter are the pulse intervals between calls.
Prior to the contact with the target, bats end the sequence
emitting a last group (terminal part of the approach phase or
buzz) that often contains the highest number of calls
(GriYn et al. 1960; Schnitzler et al. 1987; Schnitzler and
Kalko 2001; Schnitzler et al. 2003; Melcón et al. 2007).
Lately several studies addressed diVerent issues of the
temporal pattern in echolocation sequences. These stud-
ies showed that echolocation behaviour does not only
depend on the distance to the target alone, but also on the
nature of the target of interest (e.g. Xying insects, landing
site: Melcón et al. 2007) and the echoic scenes bats are
confronted with (e.g. presence or absence of nearby
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background: e.g. Moss and Surlykke 2001; Siemers and
Schnitzler 2004; Moss et al. 2006, Petrites et al. 2009).
For instance, Moss et al. (2006) found that the temporal
emission pattern of Eptesicus fuscus approaching Xying
insects diVered according to the distance between prey
and background. The last group of the sequence was
shorter when the prey was close to a reXective back-
ground compared to terminal groups emitted when pur-
suing prey in an open room. This means that bats not
only adapt their echolocation behaviour to the distance of
the target of interest, but there is also a reaction to addi-
tional objects behind the target in focus.
In such situations, where more than one object is present,
bats need to evaluate the relation of an emitted call to an
echo train containing echoes from more than just a single
object. In these cases, the correct assignment of the
received echoes to the corresponding emitted calls may be
crucial (Skolnik 1970). This might sound like a trivial task,
but when emitting calls with short and nearly constant PIs
between them, as it is often the case when approaching a
target, echolocating animals are prone to face two sources
of confusion: ambiguity type I occurs when the echo of the
last call is assigned to the former call. This leads to an over-
estimation of the range. Ambiguity type II occurs when the
echo of a previous call is assigned to the last call. This leads
to an underestimation of the range (Fig. 1). In both cases
the wrong assignment leads to the perception of a “virtual
object” which stays at the same position as long as the PI is
constant. In RADAR systems virtual echoes are identiWed
by an alternation of the pulse interval from short to long
and vice versa thus avoiding constant pulse intervals. This
alternation induces a range jitter of the virtual target but not
of the real target.
Theoretically there are three possibilities to avoid
ambiguity type II and reduce the probability of ambiguity
type I: (1) an increase of the pulse interval in the pres-
ence of further reXectors would make sure that all echoes
are back before the next call is emitted (Holderied and
Fig. 1 Hypothetical echolocation scene for three consecutive calls
depicting the real and the virtual echo of an additional target behind the
landing grid for an ambiguity type I (a) and type II (b) situation. The
pulse interval (PI) is 12 ms, which is typical for the terminal part of an
approach sequence. The bat approaches the landing grid with a Xight
speed of 1.25 m/s. The Wrst pulse is emitted at a distance of 28 cm to
the landing grid, the second at 26.5 cm, and the third at a distance of 25
cm. In a the target is positioned 100 cm, in b 250 cm behind the land-
ing grid. Ambiguity type I (a) occurs when the echo of the last call is
assigned to the former call (indicated by an arrow). This leads to an
overestimation of the range. The two-way travel time (TWTT) of the
virtual echo corresponds to the TWTT of the real echo of the last call
plus the PI of 12 ms resulting in a position of the virtual target at 332
and 330.5 cm, respectively. Ambiguity type II (b) occurs when the
echo of a previous call is assigned to the last call. This leads to an
underestimation of the range. The TWTT of the virtual echo corre-
sponds to the TWTT of the real target to the former call minus the PI
of 12 ms resulting in a position of the virtual target at 74 and 72.5 cm,
respectively. Note that in both ambiguity situations the relative posi-
tion between the real and the virtual target does not change
12 ms
time (ms)
332 cm
28 cm
330.5 cm 126.5 cm
125 cm
emitted call -
real echo from object -
virtual echo from object -
echo from the grid -
a
b
1 ms
278 cm
74cm 276.5 cm
72.5 cm 275cm
1 ms
12 ms
128 cm
25 cm
26.5 cm
28 cmJ Comp Physiol A (2011) 197:505–514 507
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von Helversen 2003); (2) alternation of long and short PIs
would prevent both types of ambiguity by being able to
identify virtual targets (Skolnik 1970); and/or (3) marking
consecutive calls by alternating any of their echolocation
parameters in a way that eases the echo assignment (Kingston
et al. 2003; Hiryu et al. 2010).
In bats, the probability for ambiguity type I is small at
large pulse intervals. In this situation the virtual target
would be perceived as being far away at a distance far
beyond the detection range of the bat. In addition, even
if the virtual object were within the detection range,
spectral cues (low-pass Wltering of the echo) should help
to reveal its ambiguousness. These Wltering eVects
weaken the shorter the PI is. The probability for ambigu-
ity type I therefore increases when the PI becomes
shorter during the approach to an object and is the high-
est in the terminal group. Ambiguity type II occurs if the
two-way travel time of a target echo is larger than the
pulse interval. In echoic scenes where the target of inter-
est and the background target are close together ambigu-
ity type II only occurs at the short pulse intervals within
the groups of the approach phase. In this situation the
virtual target distance is shorter than the real one so that
bats should have no problem to recognize that the virtual
target echo has a lower amplitude and is stronger low-
pass Wltered as the virtual distance predicts and thus can-
not be real.
Although ambiguity is a general problem potentially
relevant to all echolocating animals, it has been poorly
studied and its relevance along with the ways to deal with
it remains unclear. Ambiguity type I has never been dis-
cussed in any echolocating animal yet. Ambiguity type II
has been discussed in the context of maximum detection
ranges of bats Xying in open space but bats looking for tar-
gets far away usually do not emit a call before receiving all
echoes from the previous one (Schnitzler and Kalko 2001;
Holderied and von Helversen 2003; Holderied et al. 2005).
However, only lately a study has been carried out with
Eptesicus fuscus where the target of interest and back-
ground are close together and where the pulse intervals are
short enough to cause ambiguity type II (Hiryu et al.
2010). In this situation the bats marked consecutive calls
by alternating their terminal frequency so that the echo
assignment was possible.
In this paper we tested how greater mouse-eared bats
(Myotis myotis) deal with potentially ambiguous echoic
scenes when landing. By positioning an additional back-
ground object at 100 or 250 cm behind the landing grid we
produced echo trains which were prone to cause both types
of ambiguity in echolocating bats. Besides we ensoniWed
the system to verify whether bats could have used the spec-
tral cues available in the echoes to identify them and thus
avoid the ambiguity problem.
Materials and methods
Animals
We used four adult male greater mouse-eared bats (M. myo-
tis) from Bulgaria to perform the experiments. We kept them
in a room with constant temperature (24 § 2°C temperature)
and humidity (65 § 5%). The light:dark cycle was of 16:8 h.
The bats had free access to fresh water and ate mealworms
(larvae of Tenebrio molitor) only during the experimental
sessions. We supplemented the diet with vitamins (Nutri-
cal©, Albrecht) and minerals (Korvimin®, WDT).
Experimental setup
We conducted all experiments in a Xight room
(3.6 £ 6.0 £ 2.8 m) covered with acoustic foam in order to
reduce reverberations. Bats were trained to take oV from the
hand at a distance of 100 cm from a vertical grid
(10 £ 12 cm) located in the center of the room, and land on
it. An ultrasonic microphone was placed right behind (ca.
5 cm) the landing platform to pick up the echolocation
calls. We assumed that during training bats adjusted their
behaviour such that they can correctly assign the grid ech-
oes. The echolocation behaviour of these Xights was used
as a control and referred to as the control behaviour.
To enhance ambiguity type I we positioned a vertical
cardboard (70 £ 130 cm) covered with aluminium 100 cm
behind the grid. Its echoes returned »6 ms after that of the
landing grid. This reXector was too close to create ambigu-
ity type II, since the time delay between signal and echo
was always shorter than the pulse interval. It was close
enough though, that with a short PI its echo could be
assigned to the previous pulse. For instance, if the bat was
20 cm from the grid and the PIs were »14 ms a false
assignment would result in a virtual object at »360 cm
relative to the bat. To increase ambiguity type II we posi-
tioned the same reXector 250 cm behind the grid. When the
bat was close to the landing grid, the time delay of its echo
was often larger than the PI (Fig. 2), thus generating ambi-
guity type II. For instance, a bat emitting signals with a PI
of 14 ms 20 cm from the grid would hear the echo from the
reXector after the emission of the next pulse. If the echo
was assigned to the latest emitted pulse, a virtual object
32 cm from the bat would be generated. This reXector could
also induce ambiguity type I resulting in a virtual target at
about 5.10 m; however, this virtual object would probably
be too far out to be of importance.
Data recording and analysis
We recorded the echolocation signals using custom-made
equipment (PCTape, Department of Animal Physiology,508 J Comp Physiol A (2011) 197:505–514
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University of Tübingen). The echolocation pulses were
picked up with a custom-made ultrasonic microphone [Xat
frequency response (§3 dB) between 18 and 200 kHz], dig-
itized with a sampling rate of 480 kHz and a resolution of
16 bits, and stored as wav-Wles. The bats’ trajectories were
recorded with two IR-cameras (Sanyo IRP; 50 half
frames s¡1) Wxed in two upper corners of the room. Each
half frame was illuminated for 1 ms by two infrared strobo-
scopic units placed on the Xoor. The video recordings were
stored on Panasonic DVC Mini video tapes using two Sony
camcorders (TRV 30E). Video and sound recordings were
synchronized in time with a common time code.
Digitized video recordings were saved as avi-Wles and
analysed with commercial software (Simi Motion® 6.5,
SIMI Reality Motion Systems GmbH) to reconstruct the
bats’ 3-D Xight path (reconstruction error § 2c m ) .
The wav-Wles were cut before their analysis, analysing
only the time between the bats’ take oV from the hand and
the time point 20 ms before landing. With this approach we
analysed the approach phase until the end of buzz I and
excluded all pulses of buzz II which were sometimes emit-
ted just prior to landing and whose echo information arrives
too late for the bats to react to it before contacting the land-
ing grid (Melcón et al. 2007). We did not Wnd diVerences in
the presence of buzz II between treatments, so that our cut-
oV criterion should not bias the results anyway.
The extraction of pulse parameters from the wav-Wles
was performed using a program written for this purpose
Fig. 2 a PIs along the distance 
to the landing grid of all trials for 
each bat. Treatments are depict-
ed as follows: black circles 
control, red circles object at 
100 cm, green circles object at 
250 cm. Red lines represent the 
two-way travel time of the sound 
impinging the reXector at 
100 cm and green lines at 
250 cm. b Means § SEM of the 
PI within groups for each dis-
tance class. For this, the whole 
approach has been divided into 8 
equal distance classes. Only bat 
1 increased the PI slightly along 
the entire approach when 
a reXector was present behind 
the landing grid 
(colour Wgure online)J Comp Physiol A (2011) 197:505–514 509
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(Matlab 7, MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts, United
States). The algorithm includes two basic steps: the seg-
mentation of the calls from background noise and the
extraction of the desired parameters from the pulses. Pulse
segmentation was performed on the spectrograms of the
recorded signals. The spectrograms were calculated with an
FFT window of 240, Hann window, and an overlap of 0.9,
all together providing a resolution of t =0 . 5m s  a n d
f = 2 kHz. The spectrograms were high-pass Wltered in
order to exclude low-frequency noise. The segmentation of
the pulses from the noise was achieved using a threshold
that was applied to the spectrograms with a rectangle mov-
ing window of 40 £ 100 pixels (corresponding to 80 kHz
by 50 ms). This window-approach enabled us to overcome
the temporal-spectral speciWc noise levels by assuring that
the threshold of each rectangle in the spectrogram was deW-
ned according to its own noise level. After the pulses were
segmented we used several manual techniques in order to
make sure that no pulses were left out and no noise was
segmented as a pulse.
Once the pulses were extracted from the background
noise, the next step of the algorithm extracts their parame-
ters of interest, i.e. pulse duration, starting frequency, best
frequency (frequency containing the maximum of energy),
and terminal frequency. The beginning and end of each
pulse were deWned at 25 dB under their maximum intensity.
To test if the parameters varied along the approach, we
computed repeated measures ANCOVA, dividing the dis-
tance axis into Wve classes (1–20, 21–40, 41–60, 61–80,
81–100 cm). To address the questions whether the mea-
sured variables changed in the ambiguous scenes, we used
one-way ANOVA. For each animal we analysed about 20
trials of each treatment. Statistics were computed with the
software JMP 5.1.
Ambiguity detection
To reduce ambiguity bats could mark consecutive calls by
altering any of their echolocation parameters in a way that
eases the echo assignment, they can alter the emission pat-
tern to identify virtual targets or in the case of ambiguity
type II they can also increase the pulse interval to make
sure that all echoes are back before the next signal is emit-
ted. To test the hypothesis of marking the calls we mea-
sured the following call parameters: pulse duration, source
level (SL), and starting-, best- and terminal frequency. We
examined whether the variance observed in the call param-
eters along the approach was introduced by the bats or was
a result of our measuring method (e.g. the directionality of
the microphone). If bats marked their signals, we would
predict a higher variance in buzz I, where ambiguity is most
likely. Therefore, we used a t test to analyse whether the
standard deviation of the signal parameters changed from
the control behaviour to the test behaviour where the reXec-
tor was placed 100 and 250 cm behind the landing grid.
In RADAR systems virtual echoes are identiWed by a jit-
ter of the pulse interval from short to long and vice versa
thus avoiding constant pulse intervals. This alternation
induces a range jitter of the virtual target but not of the real
target. We therefore tested if bats use a strategy that
increases jitter in response to the more ambiguous scenes.
Because the within-group pulse interval is nearly constant
and thus groups raise ambiguity, an increase in change of
perceived position could be reached by reducing the num-
ber of pulses per group. This would lead to a more often
alternation between short and constant within-group PIs to
long in-between group PIs and vice versa. To measure the
eVect of ambiguity on the pulse emission pattern, we Wrst
counted the number of calls per call group and compared
the number of calls in the last call group with an ANOVA
and post hoc Dunnett test.
We also measured the percentage of changing PIs cre-
ated by the sequence, assuming that the more often the object
jitters the easier should be to distinguish between the real
object and the virtual one. Given that the jittering of the
perceived distance of the virtual object is caused by non-
identical consecutive PIs, we calculated the percentage of
non-identical consecutive PIs relative to the total number of
PI of each sequence. To determine whether the consecutive
PIs were identical or non-identical we used a 10% criterion,
meaning that each PI was compared to the previous and fol-
lowing ones and if it was up to 10% larger or smaller than
any of them it was deWned as non-identical. Note that the
criterion applied here was half of the value used by Moss
et al. (2006) to deWne the sonar strobe groups. We com-
pared the percentage of changing PIs either for the whole
sequence or for the last 25 cm of the approach, where we
would expect the bat to undergo ambiguity with higher
probability. The statistical test employed to address
whether there were signiWcant diVerences between treat-
ments was t test using a two-side test and correcting (Bon-
ferroni) for multiple testing within each animal. For each
animal we analysed 20 trials of each experiment.
To test whether bats increased the PI within the call
groups to reduce ambiguity type II we divided the
sequences into 8 distance classes of 12.5 cm each and cal-
culated for each condition the mean of the PI within call
groups for each distance class.
System’s ensoniWcation
In order to test whether bats could use spectral cues to
determine the range of the object, we ensoniWed the system
with a biomimetic sonar system consisting of a sonar head
with three transducers (Polaroid 600 Series; 4-cm-diameter
circular aperture) connected to a computer. The sonar head510 J Comp Physiol A (2011) 197:505–514
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was mounted on a portable tripod. Its central transducer
served as an emitter (simulating the bat’s mouth) and the
two side transducers functioned as receivers (simulating the
ears). Echoes received from the emitted signal were ampli-
Wed, A/D converted, and saved by the computer. The emit-
ted signal comprised a 10-ms linear down-sweep from 120
to 25 kHz (similar to a frequency-modulated bat call). We
excited the emitter with a constant amplitude, but due to the
speakers’ frequency response, an unimodal response func-
tion was created with a maximum around 50 kHz with a
¡20 dB bandwidth of »60 kHz, providing an intensity of
112 dB SPL (sound pressure level) at the maximal fre-
quency in a distance of 1 m from the emitter. The beam
width of our emitted pulse was narrower than a typical bats’
one, with its Wrst null for 50 kHz occurring around 15°. The
recorded echo was digitized at a sampling rate of 1 MHz
and with a 12-bit resolution.
To assess potential spectral cues for the discrimination
of virtual from real echoes, we simulated two echoic scenes
where the bat was replaced by the sonar head which was
positioned 30 cm in front of the landing grid. To test ambi-
guity type I we compared the frequency response of the
reXector when it was 1 m behind the grid (real object) and
3.3 m behind the grid (virtual object when PI is 12 ms). To
test ambiguity type II we compared the frequency response
of the reXector when it was 2.5 m behind the grid (real
object) and 0.8 m behind the grid (virtual object when PI is
12 ms). At each position, the reXector was ensoniWed from
10 diVerent angles, ranging between perpendicular to the
reXector and 45° to both sides (representing typical angles
from which the bats would emit their calls according to
their Xight trajectories). We then compared the averages of
those ten spectra between the real and the most probable
virtual range.
Results
Echolocation behaviour
In either situation—the non-ambiguous with only the
landing grid present, or the more ambiguous with an
additional reXector either at 1 or 2.5 m behind the grid—all
4 bats showed generally the typical approach behaviour
reported for this species (Melcón et al. 2009). Signals
were mainly emitted in groups, with increasing number
of calls with decreasing distance to the landing grid
(Fig. 2). The terminal group consisted of either buzz I
alone or buzz I and buzz II together. In this study we only
included the approach behaviour until the end of buzz I in
our analysis.
The average pulse duration of all bats decreased along
the approach from 1.3 to 0.6 ms (F3,9 = 25.3592,
p = 0.0001). Average start and best frequency also
decreased signiWcantly when bats came closer to the target
from 93 to 80 kHz and 65 to 53 kHz, respectively (F3,9 =
13.873 and F3,9 = 5.8498,  p = 0.0010 and p = 0.0169,
respectively). The terminal frequency, however, did not
signiWcantly change along the distance to the landing grid
(F3,9 = 1.3564, p = 0.3196).
Flight behaviour
The  Xight paths used by the bats did not change in the
ambiguous situations, approaching most times from below
in a more or less straight path. The overall Xight speed,
however, increased signiWcantly in the ambiguous situa-
tions in 3 of the 4 bats (p < 0.0001 in ambiguous scenes).
This could probably be attributed to the fact that these
experiments were conducted after the control Xights so that
the bats were better trained when performing the higher
complexity tasks.
Marking calls
Theoretically bats could prevent ambiguity by acoustically
marking the pulses within a group. In search for pulse-
speciWc signatures we examined many diVerent pulse
parameters (see experimental procedures) without Wnding
any useful pattern of pulse marking, such as oscillating
between high and low values. In addition, none of the
parameters showed a signiWcantly enlarged standard deviation
in the increased ambiguous situations (n =2 0 ,   p >0 . 2  i n  a l l
cases), rejecting the hypothesis that bats mark their pulses
in order to ease proper pulse–echo assignment.
PI values
The analysis of the PIs of control and experimental Xights
did not reveal remarkable changes. The PI clouds of all 4
bats (Fig. 2a) showed a separation between the longer in-
between group PIs and the shorter within-group PIs. Both
were reduced with decreasing distance to the landing site.
Close to the landing site bats 1, 3, and 4 encountered the sit-
uation with some PIs being shorter than the two-way travel
time (TWTT) of echoes from the target at 2.5 m, thus gen-
erating a danger of ambiguity type II. Bat 2 which always
used shorter pulse intervals encountered this danger
throughout the whole approach Xight. When comparing the
within-group PIs of controls and experimental Xights we
found almost no diVerence, especially in the most relevant
range from 0.6 to 0 m, when grouping becomes most
salient. Only bat 1 reacted with a small increase in PI
(Fig. 2b). This indicates that we could not induce a change
of the within-group PI by adding the additional targets
behind the landing site.J Comp Physiol A (2011) 197:505–514 511
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Number of calls
When comparing pulse patterns of individual bats we found
distinct changes towards the end of the approach (Fig. 3).
To quantify these changes we compared the average num-
ber of pulses per group in the last four groups before land-
ing. Three of the four bats reacted signiWcantly to the
presence of the reXectors (100 and 250 cm) by reducing the
number of calls in the last group (bat 1: F2,61 = 11.2148,
p < 0.0001; bat 2: F2,57 = 5.4639,  p = 0.0068; bat 3:
F2,55 = 6.0142, p = 0.0043; bat 4: F2,56 = 1.7634, p =0 . 1 8
(Fig. 4; Table 1). Post hoc tests revealed a signiWcant
decrease (p < 0.05) for bats 1, 2, and 3 for both 100 and
250 cm treatments. In other words, as soon as the reXectors
created a more ambiguous echoic scene, the last group of
the sequence contained less calls. In the sound groups emit-
ted before the last group the bats did not change the number
of pulses per group. Strikingly, in none of the situations the
bats changed the overall number of pulses along the
approach. Within the last meter before landing they emitted
26 § 2 calls.
Alternating PIs
To quantify the jitter between long and short PIs within the
whole approach sequence, we measured the percentage of
calls between non-equal PIs which we will refer to as per-
centage of alternating PIs. We used the 10% criterion to
deWne whether the PIs were equal or diVerent. This crite-
rion would not only detect the big PI changes between short
within-group PIs and long in-between group PIs but also
smaller changes within groups. In three of the four bats the
percentage of alternating PIs value indicated a signiWcant
increase in at least one of the ambiguous echoic scenes
(Table 2). In general the reaction to the target at 2.5 m
behind the landing site was stronger than to the target in
1.0 m.
Discussion
Bats adapt their echolocation behaviour to the tasks they
perform. A well-studied example is the approach behaviour
of landing bats. The changes in echolocation behaviour dur-
ing the approach have been discussed mainly under the
aspect of distance between bat and landing site, and in a
few cases also of target strength of the object of interest
(Boonman and Jones 2002; Melcón et al. 2007). Here we
studied how additional objects behind the landing site inXu-
enced the echolocation behaviour of greater mouse-eared
bats. Such targets will produce ambiguity, i.e. the bats will
Fig. 3 Representative individual examples of the PI along the distance
to the landing grid for the three treatments. The straight lines represent
the two-way travel time of the calls for the object at 100 cm (dashed
line) and 250 cm (solid line). In all bats the last group of the experi-
mental situations was shorter and contained less pulses than in the
control
Fig. 4 Average number of calls per group in the last 4 groups before
landing and for each bat. Filled circles control, open circles object at
100 cm, open triangles object at 250 cm. Note that in three of the four
bats, the number of calls in the last group decreased signiWcantly
(asterisk) when the second object was present, either at 100 or 250 cm
behind the grid
Table 1 Mean § SEM of the number of pulses for all bats in each call
group, where 1 is the last one of the approach, 2 the one before, etc
Call group 
number
Control Object 
at 100 cm
Object 
at 250 cm
16 . 7 § 0.7 5.0 § 0.5 5.1 § 0.5
24 . 4 § 0.2 4.5 § 0.3 4.8 § 0.3
33 . 6 § 0.2 3.6 § 0.2 3.7 § 0.3
43 . 1 § 0.1 3.1 § 0.1 3.0 § 0.2512 J Comp Physiol A (2011) 197:505–514
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have diYculties to assign returning echoes to the correct
emitted signal. Ambiguity type I will occur if the echo of
the last pulse is assigned to the former pulse. In this case
the range of the resulting virtual target is overestimated. Its
position can be calculated by adding the pulse interval to
the TWTT of echoes from the real target. Ambiguity type II
occurs when the echo of a previous pulse is assigned to the
last pulse. This is only possible if the TWTT of echoes
from the real target is longer than the PI. Here the range of
the resulting virtual target is underestimated. Its virtual
position can be calculated by subtracting the pulse interval
from the real TWTT. In our scenario with an additional
large target at 100 or 250 cm behind the landing site, the
probability for both types of ambiguity increases with
decreasing pulse interval (see “Introduction”). In the termi-
nal part of the approach we often found PIs shorter than the
TWTT for the target at 2.5 m which would induce ambigu-
ity type II (Fig. 2a). The probability of ambiguity type I
became also more likely towards the end of the approach
where pulse intervals are so short that a virtual object
beyond the real object may be perceived.
Marking calls
Theoretically bats have diVerent possibilities to deal with
ambiguous situations. A good strategy would be to mark
succeeding calls which would ease the proper assignment
of echoes (Hiryu et al. 2010). However, we found no
change in signal structure in our experimental conditions.
Another strategy would be to increase the pulse interval in
the presence of further reXectors to make sure that all ech-
oes are back before the next signal is emitted. Again, the
bats did not react in this way and did not change the within-
group PI when additional targets were oVered (Fig. 2b).
Spectral cues
Another way to deal with ambiguity is to make use of spec-
tral cues in order to know the range of the real object. To
examine whether bats could rely on frequency cues we
ensoniWed the system with the reXector positioned at the
real and virtual ranges calculated according to a constant PI
of 12 ms. We assumed that if the spectra representing the
echoes from the virtual and real objects would be suY-
ciently diVerent, bats could use them to solve ambiguity.
However, not only did we Wnd a big variability in the ech-
oes spectra with varying impinging angles, but also a high
similarity between the mean spectra representing the real
and virtual target (Fig. 5).
Alternating PIs
A further possibility to handle ambiguous situations is a
change in pulse temporal pattern as in RADAR systems.
The alternation of the pulse interval from short to long and
back induces a change in perceived range of the virtual tar-
get but not of the real target so that the virtual target can be
identiWed. Our data indicate that bats may use this
approach. The presence of additional targets behind the
landing site induced distinct changes in the pulse pattern.
The number of pulses in the terminal group was signiW-
cantly reduced from control values often above 8 pulses to
4–6 pulses. The bat which showed no reaction already pro-
duced terminal groups with 5–6 pulses in the controls
(Fig. 4). Additionally, the experimental conditions induced
an increase of the jitter value which indicates more changes
in the PI. This eVect was more pronounced at the 2.5 m tar-
gets and was signiWcant in 3 animals (Table 2).
Table 2 Mean § SD (n t 20) 
percentage of alternating PIs of 
the whole approach sequences
Bat 1 Bat 2 Bat 4 Bat 4
Control 60 § 76 3 § 86 7 § 45 8 § 5
Object at 100 cm 67 § 6 (p < 0.0001) 67 § 6 (p =0 . 2 5 ) 6 7§ 6 (p = 0.90) 61 § 8 (p =0 . 2 0 )
Object at 250 cm 67 § 9. (p =0 . 0 0 1 ) 7 2§ 9 (p < 0.0001) 70 § 8 (p = 0.09) 62 § 5 (p =0 . 0 5 )
Fig. 5 Mean spectra § SD (n = 10) of the echoes returning from the
reXector positioned according to the real and virtual ranges calculated
when the bat is 30 cm in front of the grid and calling with a 12 ms PI.
Given the high similarity between the spectra, it is not possible for the
bats to rely on spectral cues to discriminate between real and virtual
echoes
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The observed decrease of pulses in the terminal group
and the increase in jitter reduces the danger of ambiguity
but does not prevent it completely. For instance, in a ter-
minal group with Wve about equally spaced signals four of
them will still indicate virtual targets. However, the bats
can somehow deal with this situation. We hypothesize
that real and virtual targets are represented on a range map
in the brain which is updated after each pulse–echo pair.
The reduction of pulses in the terminal group in ambigu-
ous echoic scenes may indicate that a virtual target con-
Wrmed by more than 4–5 succeeding measurements will
be evaluated as relevant and will therefore cause prob-
lems. Bats can prevent this problem by making groups
with lesser pulses which increases the PI jitter. This may
also explain why bats only shorten terminal groups with
more than six pulses. All earlier groups of an approach
sequence contain lesser pulses and are therefore not
problematic.
The stronger reaction observed in the alternation of PIs
when the object was placed 250 cm behind the target may
indicate that ambiguity type II is more problematic to deal
with. An explanation may be that ambiguity type II leads to
an underestimation of range, resulting in a virtual target
close by. A close object could be perceived by the bat as a
potential risk, making it necessary to evaluate whether that
object is real. Nevertheless, we also observed a reaction in
the number of calls in the last group and in the percentage
of alternating PIs (one bat reacted signiWcantly and two
showed a trend) when the object was located 100 cm
behind the landing site, where no ambiguity type II was
possible. Therefore, we assume that ambiguity type I also
plays a role during the approach and that bats deal with it in
the same way as with ambiguity type II.
One more argument against ambiguity is that the bats
could rely on spatial memory to reach the target. In the cur-
rent work, given the time bats were trained to perform the
task, the constant position of the landing grid, together with
the fact that in between trials bats were allowed to Xy
around and scan the already well-known Xight room, the
probability that spatial memory played a role was high.
However, all bats showed an even stronger response to
ambiguity with restricted situations, thus strengthening the
idea that ambiguity may indeed be a major issue and there-
fore the need to double check by, at least under the tested
circumstances, altering the control temporal pattern of their
echolocation calls.
Ambiguity and background clutter
Other recent studies (Moss et al. 2006; Petrites et al. 2009)
also investigated how bats change their echolocation
behaviour when performing a speciWc task in the presence
of background clutter. In the study of Petrites et al. (2009)
E. fuscus had to Xy in an open corridor between many clut-
ter targets. The bats reacted to changes in clutter density by
emitting groups with more sounds and shorter intervals at
higher clutter densities. However, the change of clutter den-
sity by adding more clutter targets has little eVect on the
danger of ambiguity which is only determined by the spa-
tial relation between bat and near targets (ambiguity type I)
and the furthest targets (ambiguity type II). Therefore the
observed changes cannot be related to changes in ambigu-
ity. Additionally, the bats never used groups with more than
four signals which may be not problematic according to our
results.
In the study of Moss et al. (2006) Eptesicus fuscus
captured tethered insects at diVerent distances to vegeta-
tion in the background. This task is diYcult to compare
with our task. E. fuscus had to solve a detection task Wrst
before it approached a small target in front of a close-by
large clutter background target whereas our bats
approached a large and familiar landing site in front of
an additional large target positioned further out. In the
experiment with E. fuscus ambiguity type II could not
occur as the used PIs were always longer than the TWTT
from the clutter target. However, there was a clear
chance for ambiguity type I especially at the short PIs in
the buzz. This may be an additional explanation for the
observed reduction of the buzz II, a component that we
did not consider in our own analysis. Interestingly, the
number of pulses within the other pulse groups, or strobe
groups as they are called by Moss et al. (2006), was also
no more than Wve. Possibly, this number is a trade-oV
between an increased information Xow, necessary during
the approach, and the danger of ambiguity.
To further investigate the potential inXuence of ambigu-
ity on signal pattern, it would be important to know how the
bat processes pulse echo trains in groups and why it is a
problematic task to deal with more than six signals within a
group at ambiguous situations.
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